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Dear Member, 
 
Welcome to the last edition of Classic Lines in 2016. 
Drivers often assume that we can relax at the end of the season but this is one of the 
busiest times of the year for us in the office. 
We have been working hard to finalise the dates that each of the series will be racing 
next season and you will find them in the table later in this issue. These dates are not 
expected to change.  
Series registration/membership forms are now also available online together with the 
new regulations for 2017. Please don’t forget that you can only keep your last year’s race 
number if you register before the 1st of February. After that they will be up for grabs on a 
first-come first-served basis. 
You will see that we have tweaked the regulations and moved some classes where appro-
priate but generally the regulations are otherwise unchanged from last year. 
As a further record breaking year for the club draws to a close, all of us at the CSCC thank 
you for your support in 2017 and wish you and your families a wonderful Christmas holi-
day and a successful and prosperous New Year. We look forward to welcoming you to the 
test day in March or a race meeting in 2017, if not at one of the shows beforehand. 
 
Seasons greetings  
 
Kind regards, 
 
Hugo Holder 
CSCC Director 

ForewordForewordForewordForeword 



Treasurers ReportTreasurers ReportTreasurers ReportTreasurers Report Treasurers report read during the club AGM on Sunday 27th November 2016 
 
A copy of the accounts for the year ending 30th November 2015 has been circulated to all club 
members. 
 
The club had a successful year showing an increase in operating surplus to £86,333.00 
Throughout the year, overheads rose considerably, but the increase in income from existing and 
new series more than compensated for that. 
The budgeted figures for the current financial year ending 30th. November 2016 show contin-
ued improvement in the club’s financial position. This has meant that the club has been able to 
take some bold decisions for 2017. 
There will be no increase in race entry fees, membership fees or subscriptions in 2017. 
The club has put on an ambitious programme and has finally managed to secure a race on the Silverstone International 
Circuit. The operating cost for that meeting will increase by £25,000, but entry costs will remain the same as if we were on 
the National Circuit. 
We are back at Croft, many of you will not have raced there, it is a fantastic circuit, challenging from both a racing point of 
view, as well as a financial point of view. Sunday hours preventing racing until 12.00 means that the club may lose money 
at that meeting. 
The recent fluctuations in the euro/pound exchange rate means that our annual Spa meeting will be very expensive to op-
erate (unless the pound recovers in the next few months). We are the only club in the UK that promises to take every club 
member there if they so wish, we feel it is the right thing to continue with a Spa race programme. 
Thanks to financial prudence in previous seasons we have been able to freeze our fees, as well as putting on programmes 
at Silverstone International, Croft and Spa. This is likely to result in a reduction in revenue of around £50,000.  
Since we are a racing club committed to providing all members with the best programme possible, we think it is worth it, 
and trust you do to. 
 
Mark Barton, Club TreasurerMark Barton, Club TreasurerMark Barton, Club TreasurerMark Barton, Club Treasurer    
 
 
2016 again marked a few firsts for the club. 
We started the Open Series, which was born out of the sports versus saloon races. This has 
proven to be an extremely popular move, and has certainly attracted good entry numbers. 
We visited Thruxton for the first time with all our series, and what a success that turned out to 
be. So popular in fact that in the following week we were asked by Thruxton to return for 2017, 
an unprecedented request I believe! 
Our first televised meeting also just happened to be the Thruxton one, and again proved to be 
exceedingly popular with members. The three, one hour shows have been broadcast both 
throughout Europe and the USA! A great advert and promotion for the club. 
Our friends from Europe asked us to put on races at Cadwell Park for them (they had seen You-
Tube footage and likened it to the Nurburgring), and this was the ideal weekend to also treat Marshals and members to a 
Hog-Roast, a very popular gathering. 
Each year we try to give one series a turn to race on a Grand Prix circuit, and this year it was the turn of Future Classics. 
We provided MSV with a full grid, and our race was one of the only ones not to have any major incidents or red flags. This 
didn’t go unnoticed by MSV! 
Despite full grids and very busy meetings we were able to support a charity venture by Motorsport for MS. This involved a 
colleague of mine from my instructing work who unfortunately is virtually wheelchair bound with MS from setting a lap time 
around various circuits in the UK. To date he has raised well more than £4000 for the charity, as well as adding something 
of a spectacle to our meetings during the lunch breaks! 
During 2015 we set record numbers for entry levels. It was unrealistic to expect to break those records during 2016, but 
surprisingly we did.  
I am exceedingly pleased to be able to deliver this report in a positive manner. It would be remiss of me not to state how-
ever that behind the scenes there are always problems to be dealt with. We had nothing major to deal with during the year, 
however in dealing with some of the minor incidents it became clear that A) it takes vast amount of office hours to deal 
with even the smallest problem, and B) common courtesies that we sometimes take for granted are not taken by other 
clubs. (One incident resulted in a circuit operator thanking us for the time taken, and wishing other clubs took matters so 
seriously). 
So, on to 2017. By now you will all have had a chance to look at our provisional calendar. Firsts again for 2017 are a visit 
to Silverstone International circuit (instead of the National), and to Croft (a favourite of mine!). We return to Castle Combe 
for the first time in 3 years, and you will also see the season ending with a night race at Brands Hatch (let’s hope for no fog 
this time)! 
None of these things happen by accident. We are extremely fortunate to have a hard working and dedicated team in the 
office, backed up by an equally dedicated team on the committee. However, without the support of you, the members, we 
wouldn’t be where we are now. So, on behalf of the office and committee I thank you all for your support.  
 
John Hammersley, ChairmanJohn Hammersley, ChairmanJohn Hammersley, ChairmanJohn Hammersley, Chairman    

Chairmans ReportChairmans ReportChairmans ReportChairmans Report 





Adams & Page will be present at most CSCC rounds in 2017 to supply and fit tyres, please 
make good use of them. As well as carrying fresh supplies of Yokohama and Toyo they also 
supply other makes, including tyres for your road car, trailer, motorhome and more.  
 
In 2017 Adams & Page will be at Snetterton Test Day, Snetterton, Thruxton, Silverstone, Spa 
Francorchamps and Donington Park. 
 
 
We can now reveal the provisional breakdown of which series race where and on which days. We 
have also included where each series has the garages. This should help you when it comes to book-
ing accommodation or days off.  
 
In last months Classic Lines we mentioned a surprise that would be revealed this month, this applies to two series: 

2017 Calendar2017 Calendar2017 Calendar2017 Calendar    

In 2016 we divided the Advantage Motorsport Future Clas-
sics series into separate groups for 1970s and 1980s cars. 
We are now able to take this a step further and are offering 
two separate races for the series at Donington Park in Sep-
tember, one for 1970s cars and one for 1980s.  We hope 
the Future Classics drivers will enjoy this opportunity. 

You will see a new date has appeared on the Calendar. 
Each year we manage to get a race on a Grand Prix circuit, 
offering this to each series in rotation. This season it is the 
turn of the Mintex Classic K series, sadly the date clashes 
with our Donington meeting, but we hope you will enjoy the 
opportunity of a one hour race on the superb Brands Hatch 
GP circuit as part of an international meeting. 

Brands Hatch Grand Prix for Mintex Classic K Series Separate 1970s   and    1980s races at Donington 

Tyre SupportTyre SupportTyre SupportTyre Support    





The following is a summary of changes (if any) within each of the nine CSCC series. 
Changes are never taken lightly and there is always a reason for it, we do our best 
to promote stability ahead of tinkering! It is in everyone's interest to see classes that are appealing and as fair as possible 
whilst also not having classes with just one entry or none at all.  
For more details please look closely at the series regulations when registering for 2017. 
 
 
The Adams & Page Swinging Sixties have a small change in their regulations that al-
low the CSCC to permit an alternative tyre IF Yokohama/Adams & Page are unable to 
supply a particular size of 60  profile tyre. The alternative tyre must be pre-agreed 
with the CSCC.  
4 cylinder cars above 2 litre (such as the TR4) and the 2 litre 6 cylinder cars (911, 
Vitesse, GT6) will move into group 2. Most of these cars will be very competitive in 
class and will help balance the numbers between groups, reducing the chances of 
reserves or a waiting list. The Volvo engined Marcos class has been removed as we 
no longer have any registrations for these cars. 
 
 
Gold Arts Magnificent Sevens competitors were invited to fill out an anonymous sur-
vey, with the results helping to shape changes for 2017. Group 1 will see a reduction 
in the bhp limit to 152 to reflect the very active market for 1600cc Sevens, particu-
larly the Caterham Supersport and Tracksport specification cars and the latest 310R. 
Additional 15 minute races will be offered to Sevens drivers at  Snetterton and Thrux-
ton to see if these prove popular. 
 
 
Advantage Motorsport Future Classics series went through a large change in 2016 
with the split into two groups for 1970s and 1980s cars. At this time all classes were 
duplicated, now a season has passed the classes have been refined, recognising that 
the two decades of car you race with us are quite different in cc capacity, even 
though the lap times are often very similar. As mentioned on the previous page the 
increase in grid numbers has led to us being able to split the grids at Donington, for 
the first time.  
The Porsche Transaxle cars will now race within the regular cc based classes. 
 
 
Modern Classics now have slimmed down classes, with both the 4wd forced induc-
tion class and the Porsche Transaxles now racing within the cc based classes. In ad-
dition the 2500cc limit for forced induction cars has been removed, allowing cars 
such as Toyota Supra 3 litre turbo to take part for the first time.  
 
 
 
 
 
Meteor Suspension Open Series has slight class changes to better reflect the types of 
cars that enter.  
   
 
 
 
The Tin Tops, Mintex Classic K, New Millennium and Special Saloons and Modsports rules are unchanged for 2017. 
 

2017 Regulation Changes2017 Regulation Changes2017 Regulation Changes2017 Regulation Changes    



AGM Discussion AGM Discussion AGM Discussion AGM Discussion ----    RULE CHANGERULE CHANGERULE CHANGERULE CHANGE  
 
You as members added two points to the agenda for discussion last month: Pit stops and safety car/pit exit. 
 
Pit stopsPit stopsPit stopsPit stops    
 
There has been an increase in the number of drivers who have asked us to consider a fixed time pit stop in place of the 
’quick as you can’ method, that we have in all series except for those driving Sevens. Safety and FHR (HANS) devices are 
reasons given for this. A ‘straw poll’ show of hands combined with the email responses some of you sent in resulted in 
around 3/4 would like the pit stop rules kept as they are.  
 
Emails from members setting out both sides of the argument were read aloud.  
 
Members in the room mentioned positives of the current pit stop rules include that it involves their team (friends and fam-
ily), it’s the only free thing in motorsport that can give you a racing advantage, it’s a unique part of club racing and that we 
have raced with these rules for over 10 years with no issues so far.  
 
Safety concerns and difficulty/disadvantage for 2 driver teams (communicating track conditions, changing belts/seating 
position/mirrors were the main reasons for calling for a change to a mandatory pit stop duration. 
 
Your committee voted on this issue a year ago with all except one vote in favour of keeping the pit stop rules the same. The 
club will monitor this situation and driver representatives will talk to you at the circuits to listen to your thoughts. Safety is Safety is Safety is Safety is 
always high on the clubs priorities and there are volunteers who can and do help drivers with their belts during a pit stop, always high on the clubs priorities and there are volunteers who can and do help drivers with their belts during a pit stop, always high on the clubs priorities and there are volunteers who can and do help drivers with their belts during a pit stop, always high on the clubs priorities and there are volunteers who can and do help drivers with their belts during a pit stop, 
please just ask after the drivers briefing. please just ask after the drivers briefing. please just ask after the drivers briefing. please just ask after the drivers briefing.  
 
 
Safety Car/Pit ExitSafety Car/Pit ExitSafety Car/Pit ExitSafety Car/Pit Exit 
  
We have become increasingly aware that a safety car falling at the 
wrong time during a pit stop race has the potential to spoil your 
race. The MSA appointed Clerks will only allow cars to exit the pit 
lane at certain times and if he/she deems it safe to do so. The cir-
cuit, type and location of incident and an individual human element 
will result in a slightly different decision at each time, but being held 
at the end of the pit lane when you have had no option but to pit as 
the window is closing, is extremely frustrating.  
Code 60 is one possible solution and to that end the club has just 
invested in an additional 18 digital radios to be issued to Marshals 
posts to give the Clerks this option if appropriate. Code 60 can al-
low the pit exit to remain open.  
A number of you have had the same thoughts as us about modifying 
the pit stop regulations to try to reduce the impact of a safety car. 
As such a new addition (in red) to the pit stop regulations was read 
aloud at the AGM: 
 
1. Pit Window****  30min  40min  Classic K 
Race Start,   00:00  00:00  00:00 
Pit Window Open,  10:00  10:00  20:00 
Pit Window Closed,  20:00  25:00  40:00 
Chequered Flag,  30:00  40:00  60:00 
*In the event of a safety car being *In the event of a safety car being *In the event of a safety car being *In the event of a safety car being released during the pit windowreleased during the pit windowreleased during the pit windowreleased during the pit window, the pit window will be extended until the end of the , the pit window will be extended until the end of the , the pit window will be extended until the end of the , the pit window will be extended until the end of the 
race.race.race.race.    
 
Example 1. If the safety car is released at 8 minutes into a 40 minute race (therefore before the pit window opens) and 
racing resumes at 12 minutes then nothing changes, the pit window remains the same as the safety car was released be-
fore the pit window opened.  
Example 2. If the safety car is released at 22 minutes into a 40 minute race you now have the choice of remaining on track 
in the crocodile until the safety car has come back into the pits, completing your mandatory pit stop before the end of the 
race.  
To repeat, you must complete your pit stop before the chequered flag and that includes exiting the pit and re-joining the 
track before the chequered flag is shown (no trying to sneak across the line in the pits during your stop!). If you are unlucky 
and pit just as the safety car comes out be aware that you may be held at the pit exit red light as per usual. 
 
We believe this pit stop rule change together with the option of code 60 will relieve most of the frustration surrounding pit 
stops unfairly affecting your race. 



Awards or Trophies are something that will always divide opinion, some of you 
don’t want or need any more, whilst others love and covert them. Some of you 
would prefer bigger, flashy cups, others would like practical glasswear, others would rather 
the club spent money on something else; we can never please everyone so we will continue 
to give you a variety from one season to the next.  
The budget has been increased per award for next season and will once again be something 
different for you (they won’t be wood!). We will keep the surprise until Snetterton. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

We are pleased to confirm that all of our series sponsors have agreed to continue their involvement with the CSCC next 
year, providing funds to the club and driver of the day awards, or in the case of Gold Arts a pair of superb watches at the 
end of the season.  
Thank you to Adams & Page (Tyres), Gold Arts (Watches and Jewellery), Advantage Motorsport (Racewear and racing sup-
plies), Meteor Suspension (Suspension sales and services) and Mintex (Brake pads & Shoes) for their ongoing support.  
 
A good time was had by all at last months end of season Dinner Dance. It was a real privilege to hear 
David Brabham speak and we were thrilled that he socialised with so many of you before the formali-
ties started, delivered a funny and inspiring speech, presented the awards and stayed behind afterwards for photos and 
more chatting. Due to the hotel not allowing the awards to begin until the coffees were cleared from all tables did delay 
proceedings somewhat and hence slightly cut short Davids speech and Q and A session, but it was excellent nonetheless.  
 
David had touched on an innovative new way of looking at Motorsport and in par-
ticular the difficulties in funding. Take a look here for an introduction:  
http://brabham.co.uk/project-brabham and then look at this excellent website: 
http://www.brabham-digital.com/ 
 
 
The photobooth and Casino were hits, we will make sure we book them for longer 
next time. Some of you came away extraordinarily wealthy, particularly on the 
Roulette wheel, if only it were real.... 
Those of you ’spectating’ by the Photo Booth had a good giggle at others ex-
pense! Photos can be found by following a link on the CSCC Facebook page.  
After many years at the Oxford Belfry it is time for a change and we have booked 
a new venue for 25th November 2017 25th November 2017 25th November 2017 25th November 2017 (keep that date free!) which we think you 
will be impressed with, we will reveal its location and date in a future Classic 
Lines.     
 
Thank you to Lisa Selby (and partner Toby Harris), pictured right, for her days of 
work that went into preparing the Dinner Dance.  
 
This year’s recipient of the Barry Carpenter award was Joyce George for continu-
ing her loyal service to the club as safety car observer after what has been a chal-
lenging 12 months personally.  
The ‘Spirit Of The Club’ Members Trophy was presented to Tom Mensley. Tom 
embodies what club racing should be about, he has fun, has progressed through 
hard work and skill up to the front of the grid and helped a fellow racer in his and 
his families moment of need.  
Both Joyce and Tom received superb watches courtesy of Gold Arts (as modelled 
below by Tom!), as well as the cups they keep for a year.  

SponsorsSponsorsSponsorsSponsors    

AwardsAwardsAwardsAwards    

Dinner DanceDinner DanceDinner DanceDinner Dance    



Attached to this copy of Classic Lines is a copy of our members discount directory, which we keep updated with companies 
who can offer you genuine offers, take a look for Christmas present ideas. 
New this month is a members discount at a beautiful Bed & Breakfast in the Lake District, owned by a CSCC driver. Please 
visit the discount directory for more details.  

 

The CSCC will be exhibiting at three shows this winter, at the time of writing we are still waiting for ticket offers: 
 
Autosport International, Birmingham NEC, January 12th - 15th, Hall 6, stand 6710  
http://www.autosportinternational.com/ 
Our stand at the Autosport show is in the same location as last year, a small stand at what is a very large and expensive 
show. We know that many of you start your season here, rest your weary feet and have a chat to us whilst signing your 
forms. 
 
Race Retro, Coventry,Stoneleigh Park, February 24th-26th, Hall 1, stand 226 
http://www.raceretro.com/ 
The Race Retro International show is now under new management and looks to be bigger and better than ever before. Well 
worth a visit with superb displays and less crowds than at Autosport. We will have three of your cars on display, represent-
ing the Mintex Classic K, Special Saloons and Modsports and Advantage Motorsport Future Classics series. 
 
Historic Motorsport International, London Excel, February 23rd-26th,  New for 2017 
http://www.historicmotorsportinternational.co.uk/ 
Frustratingly the new Historic Motorsport International show takes place on exactly the same date as Race Retro. Part of 
the London Classic Car Show, this will be a high quality event. We will have a beautiful Mintex Classic K/Adams & Page 
Swinging Sixties car on display, please do come and see us.  

 
 
After a very successful launch in June, the Spa 3 Hours race returns as the 
headline race at the Spa Summer Classic 2017. The CSCC are the UK promot-
ers and will be taking entries very shortly for this race from all drivers in the UK 
with eligible cars (not just CSCC members). Qualifying takes place on Friday 
23rd of June with the race in the evening of Saturday 24th. 
Entries for this meeting will open with the CSCC in very early 2017. 

ShowsShowsShowsShows    

Spa 3 HoursSpa 3 HoursSpa 3 HoursSpa 3 Hours    

Discount DirectoryDiscount DirectoryDiscount DirectoryDiscount Directory    



TV/VideoTV/VideoTV/VideoTV/Video Our first televised race event was popular with so many of you and many have asked us when can we do it  
again? The CSCC will televise a race meeting in the future, but not for 2017; it does come at a high financial 
price and we want to keep TV as a special event.  
Filming your own race is a brilliant way of improving your technique as well as entertaining/boring friends and family, so if 
you haven’t already bought a camera go ahead and treat yourself. With a suitable mount a modern Android or iPhone also 
does a good job of producing in-car video.  
This season we will produce a season highlights video as we have done in the past, to be debuted at the Dinner Dance 
event in November. So, please send us the best bits of your season, we will tell you how in the spring time.  

 
 

 

 

Wishing all of our members a 
very Happy Christmas and 
New Year, and a very enjoy-
able 2017 racing season. 
Thank you all for your sup-
port. John Hammersley, CSCC 
Chairman. 

So we need to think of what new classes we should add? 
How about a Volvo estate car class? Special points for keep-
ing the shopping upright and stopping the kids from shout-
ing "are we nearly there yet?" when they pass the paddock? 
Or how about stopping for a picnic in the penalty box? 
(mind you, Rydell was pretty quick!) 
Or a special class for people still running a lucas dynamo? 
(as long as it's not a night class) 
Or figure of eight racing for drivers with Rover SD1s and MK 
II jags with a pile of empty cardboard boxes they have to 
drive through when exiting the pits? Extra 
points for doing the driver change by slid-
ing over the bonnet with a gun? 
OK, ok, but you can't blame us for thinking 
about what else we can do, but the truth 
is, why change things when they ain't 
broke? 
 
Mark Barton, CSCC Treasurer 

I hope you get chance to relax with family and work on your car in equal measure this Christmas! 
The club is exceptionally lucky to have volunteers who are so generous with their time, so please 
spare a thought for the Marshals and your club committee, without whom we could not go racing. 
Thank you for your part in making this an excellent year for the club, it has been a pleasure to help 
organise the racing events and see the joy it brings to you all.  
 
Happy Christmas, David Smitheram, CSCC Director.  

Wishing every Marshal and Official who 
has supported us in 2016 a very 
peaceful break this Christmas and New 
Year. Thank you to every one of you. 
We anticipate excellent grids again, so 
if you haven’t already done so please 
volunteer through the Officials/
Marshals page on the CSCC website.  
Merry Christmas, Robert Williams, 
CSCC Officials Co-ordinator 

After a few months away from the garage it should be time to start getting the car 
ready for next season. It might be still 4 months away but as most of you know 
anything to do with cars usually takes at least twice as long as you thought, espe-
cially if you are working outside or in a cold, poorly lit garage. Also remember that 
“bits for the car or toolbox” are always welcome under the tree at Christmas time, 
though an engine / brake/ suspension rebuild on the dining room table might not 
go down too well! Toby Harris, New Millennium Driver Representative. 

I would like to pass on 
my congratulations to 
this year series and 
class winners and 
wish everyone a 
Happy Christmas and 
an exciting new year. 
 
Regards, Chris Ble-
wett, Adams & Page 
Swinging Sixties 
Driver Representative 

 
I would like to thank all the Modern Classics drivers and team 
members for accepting me as their drivers representative this 
season, wishing you all a merry Christmas. Expect a lot more from 
me in 2017, making our series even stronger and better. 
Cheers, Paul Anderton, Modern Classics Driver Representative 

Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas     
MessagesMessagesMessagesMessages 





Member AdvertMember AdvertMember AdvertMember Advert  
Caterham C400 in excellent conditionCaterham C400 in excellent conditionCaterham C400 in excellent conditionCaterham C400 in excellent condition    
    
£19,999 ono 
Specification as follows: 2L Cosworth Ford Duratec, 220bhp, dry sump, 6 speed manual caterham gearbox, ZF lsd. Bilstein 
racing dampers, wide track front suspension.  Large brakes all round with large master cylinder. Race fan and radiator. 
Lowered floor on drivers side. Stack dash. 55L bag tank. New Plumbed in fire extinguisher. Led brake lights and new rain 
light.  
The car is available to view in Orpington BR6 8JB.  
Please call Tim on 07870 668713 

 
 
 
2nd driver wanted 2nd driver wanted 2nd driver wanted 2nd driver wanted for 50% of the driving in the 
Nextec Dunlop Puma Cup on an arrive and drive 
basis. 
 
2nd Driver would pay the entry fee, tyres, parts, 
fuel etc. 
 
I turn up with a car, tools, equipment, full awning, 
pit crew etc. 
 
Driver does not have to commit to every round but 
it would be preferable. 
 
For more information 
please contact Adam 
Richards on:  
07739 801104. 

Member Wanted AdvertMember Wanted AdvertMember Wanted AdvertMember Wanted Advert 



Member AdvertMember AdvertMember AdvertMember Advert 1961 Jaguar MK2 1961 Jaguar MK2 1961 Jaguar MK2 1961 Jaguar MK2     
    
FIA passport recently registered. Qualifies for a number of race series both UK and Internationally based. 
 
Subject to complete restoration over a period of 5 years, photos of the work are available. 
The car is built as a Jaguar works car based on the early Graham Hill MK2 as campaigned in the British Touring Car Chal-
lenge early 60s.  
Advice and guidance on the build was provided by a number of Jaguar experts including, Peter Wilson, (ex Jaguar comps), 
and Peter Bell. 

It has a number of body modifications as per the competi-
tion cars. Suspension is as per the Homologation papers as 
are all the engine components. 
Engine machining was carried out by Chesman Motorsport 
with various persons having an input into the build process. 
 
The car is now ready to test/race for the coming year. It was 
our intention to race in the Spa 6 Hours this year along with 
one or two other events but time and other projects means 
it is unlikely to get on track. 
 
If your are interested give me a ring or email me so I can 
give you more information.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serious enquiries with offers invited. Marcus Fellows    07973716033    marcusfellowsamf@gmail.com  

Editor: This car was kindly displayed on 
the CSCC Race Retro stand in 2014. 



 

 

We are at that time of the year when we can show you some of David Stal-
lards superb non-racing photos. These, along with many years of CSCC 
racing photos are available to view and buy from Davids website: www.davidstallardphotography.com. 

David Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards PhotosDavid Stallards Photos 



 

Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,Classic Sports Car Club,    
1 Masons Wharf,1 Masons Wharf,1 Masons Wharf,1 Masons Wharf,    

Corsham,Corsham,Corsham,Corsham,    
WiltshireWiltshireWiltshireWiltshire    

SN13 9FYSN13 9FYSN13 9FYSN13 9FY    
    

                Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655Telephone: 01225 810655    
Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337Fax: 01225 811337    

Email: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.ukEmail: info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk    
Web: Web: Web: Web: www.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.ukwww.classicsportscarclub.co.uk    

 

 

                     

                          

                                                CSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacingCSCCRacing    
    
    
    
    

                                                Classic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car ClubClassic Sports Car Club    
    
Classic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club ChannelClassic Sports Car Club Channel    

Office StaffOffice StaffOffice StaffOffice Staff————    
    
Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Hugo Holder: Competitions Director/ 
Club Secretary 
hugo@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: David Smitheram: Director 
david@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Hannah Gardin: Administrator/Race Secretary 
hannah@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Ros Gunning: Club Assistant/Membership 
ros@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
 
 
 
    
Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Robert Williams: Clerk of Course and Officials Co
-ordinator 
robert-Williams@blueyonder.co.uk 
    
    
    
    
John Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: ChairmanJohn Hammersley: Chairman    
jkh123@btinternet.com 

CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  CSCC Driver Representatives  ----    
    

    
            CSCC Swinging 60s 

 

Chris BlewettChris BlewettChris BlewettChris Blewett    
cj.jsb@btconnect.com    
    
    
                                CSCC Tin Tops (non-official) 
 

Stuart LeversStuart LeversStuart LeversStuart Levers    
stuart.levers@yahoo.co.uk 

    
    
                            CSCC Future Classics  

    

Nigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel GibbinsNigel Gibbins    
nigel@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 
    
                                CSCC Magnificent Sevens 

 
 

Peter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter FrenchPeter French    
petercfrench@aol.com 
    
    
                                CSCC Classic K     

c    
Philip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip RothwellPhilip Rothwell    
prothwell774@btinternet.com 
 
                                CSCC Special Saloons and Modsports 

 

Ricky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky ParkerRicky Parker----MorrisMorrisMorrisMorris    
rickypm1960@gmail.com 
    
            
           CSCC Modern Classics 

 

Paul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul AndertonPaul Anderton    
paulanderton28@yahoo.co.uk 
 
        CSCC New Millennium 

 

Toby HarrisToby HarrisToby HarrisToby Harris    
t.harris@robinsons.co.uk 
 
           CSCC Open Series 

 
 

CSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC OfficeCSCC Office    
info@classicsportscarclub.co.uk 

All CSCC race photographs kindly provided by 
David Stallard who will be at all our 2017 UK 
meetings  
 
  davidstallardphotography.com 



The Spa safety guidelines and first provisional timetable for Spa have been announced on announcing our pricing to CSCC 

members shortly.  


